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December 2022

Collas Crill lawyer Annabel Bishop has recently been admitted to the Bar of the British Virgin Islands (BVI) and joins the firm's BVI team
as an Associate.

Annabel advises on banking and finance transactions (including real estate finance and Islamic finance), mergers and acquisitions,
funds and other general corporate and commercial matters. She relocated to BVI in September 2022 after spending four years post-
qualification within the firm's Corporate, Finance and Funds team in Guernsey.

During Annabel's tenure in Guernsey, she worked on a number of cross-jurisdictional and cross-departmental matters.

Annabel said: 'I am thrilled to be able to continue my legal career with Collas Crill in the BVI and work alongside Ellie and her excellent
and growing team here.'

Local Managing Partner Ellie Crespi said: 'We are delighted that Annabel has relocated to our office, where her stellar reputation
among both colleagues and clients in Guernsey precedes her. I congratulate Annabel on her admission and wish her continued
success navigating BVI law matters and the steep roads of Tortola alike!'
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